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messenger local r1, S.3. of -

-be ads- -oftheSocialist Party -nLos Angeles. L. J. GET Ehite )istrid'

organizer and Delegate to the Socialist liational Convention at Cleve-

land, and MISS ETL J. hJlite), .Secretary -af te socialit -

*!rty in los Lngeles, Calif., being regular attendants at the meetings

of!_Lessenger local J1.

In spite of this work and encouragement their member-

akip remains small and their principal activities to date have been the

,.passage of a Resolution favoring miscegenation, by abolishing all laws

forbidding the intermarriage of whites and negroes, which resolution _.

-wasforwarded to the National Convention in Cleveland with the request

that it be adopted (See report re: Socialist Party of Lmerica - Lessenger

oocal 1i-- for kay 31st, 1922.)

--- a THE FRI"D3 OF LEGRO FPRQOL' when first organized, co n

listed of 35 to 40 members, GLO. 3. GRAT a member of messengerr Local

1," is executive Secretary of the "Friends." Leetings are held at the

parish Eall of the ;1egro Episcopal Church on Paloma St., Los Angeles,Cl..

oC9nfidential informant states ;&hat at the,1ast meeting held there were

present five men and three women; that the'treasury is empty and that

the Organization is dying a natural death, which demise is being assisted

by a lttle little quiet sabotage on the part of the anti-radical, anti-

Garvey Iegro leaders of Los Angeles.

.- .- -The following was clipped *rom the -California igle"Iu

-among the names mentioned on the organization committee are-a number of

conaservatiVeB who "sabotaged" the movement as shown aoove.-- c
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&n echo from thQe visit of Lkle ijon.-',Chandler qw~n'.I-veltto 4Los Angeles was ev I en6dd-on' neda evnr
c~r 4t t istrziChur-h c-nc-r of 7Birch anid14th

branch of the "Friends of Begro Freedom" was tentatively
- -organized.. Af ter-asotepaainb r wno

L-he objects and purposes of' such an organi2a-uion a comn- -

mittLee of' nine was elected to carry out the details ofI -- such organization. Among those selected on this o-r--
mi~ttee were:

A. C. Richardson. XKW.H.Sanders,V..Pitts/(E. Burton
OeriV.G.e~mr4E8.C.ABBs, f E.L.Dorsey, TWX!.Watson,

E b. Burton Ceru~ti was designated as Chairman and 1ir,-Grant
- and Pitts as Secretaries* The committee will call a meeti~g-

in a short time for the ptirposes of a permanent organizationn"
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*EM GNT IN CHAGEsa~rnx

_- --Atprtmm~t of 3utict

NEW YORK. N . Y.192

-Augu.st 9tho 1992.

Direc tor -- *

Bureau ol Investigzation, - I
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

4

HE: JNECGRO ACTIVITIES .

N.Y. File so, R.218-Ae

Dear Sir:
a V

I am transmitting herewith two circulars, one entitled

"Marcus Garvey Yust Go," which is a criticism of Garvey and his
)X C.g

activities, distributed by "The Friends of Negro Freedom," and

the other entitled "The Fi ht Between Marcus Garvey and the Blaak

Parasites Is On," which undoubtedly emanates from Garvey and his

followers, and is a reply to the criticism contained in the circular

of The Friends of Negro Freedom

Ver arq4U] }

nos. *
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GARVEY A MENACE TO "NEGRO FREEDOM"

Can Negroes afford to Iolerate a Negro Supporter of thc Ku Klux Klan?.
~di Negroes follow a leader who urges Them to surrender allrnanhood rights in Arner,,o

Should Garrey, who is not a citizen, advise Negroes in the United Sates to surrender their citizensA

PICKENS, RANDOLPH, BAGNALL OWEN, )UBOIS, JOHNSON- all ha
in the South and spoken with the same fearlessnets and courage as they do in the North. 1o 4 e specifi
men have spoken fearlessly in Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama.
Mississippi, Arkansas, Lmuisiana, Tennessee, and Oklahoma within the last twelve months. Wiythe
GARVEY have toseloot THENEGROES WHENIN TS E SOUTH?

Moreover, is it not better for a Negro to stay out of the South if he has to sell out the Negroes' rights whi-ii
therm?

Did Garvey reverse his policy for the same re mmtbe Ku Klux Klan was avived -fr persomt prwe -

Is Garvey trying to turn the Negroes' attention to the Ku Klux(
-ISSUE IN ORDER TO MAKE THEM FORGET AIOUT $60W,000.00 WHICH THEY 1AVE INVI

IN THE BLACK STAR LINE, Money that GARVEY in open couf ADMITS IS ALL GONE- Sunk i
BLACK STAR LINE? . . /_

fs it wise for Negmes longer to entrust their money in the hands of a Negro like Garvey who ran ne
million dollars supposedly invested in the Black Star Line, several other high finance kindred corporations and like
not a cent of which can now be found?

rft'warvey *bteconsidered big merely becausetike is slarp enough tofoot-hard workine'Negro men aind women with MXs
talk, colectin large swms of money - or should not Ass beners be judged tn' the way he uses the money coLsded from these peple?t

Has Garvey milked the Black Cow dry and now turned to the Ku Klux Klan Cow?

Or has Gary, hAme reached the end of Is rope in preyta upon the Foreign a Northern Noes -om afraid de
'-'rtau fr perwission to wilk the eght asllsoa.Negres in the Southern States, promising in return to keep Mm aisswie

whdman's unUl? -- ..- af

shod at Garvey at tis time be accounting for his Stewardship - explaiUing to the people the tre 16w o
Twdictmetlts by the United States Government for defrauding the poor hard working Negroes of their money and fw emig the
States Mails to defraud - indictments upon which he must yet stand trial? .----- --

Why did Garvey fail to publish the interview witle Ku Klux Kleagle Clarke after promising to publish at the
World of July 22nd? . Was he afraid of Negro public sentiment?

HAS GARVEY THE EAGLE TURNED TO MARCUS THE HAWK?

THESE QUESTIONS CAN 13E ANSWERED AND THEY WILL BE Y

William Pickens, A. Philip Randolph, Robert W. Bagnall & Chandler 0
FOUR OF THE MOST DISTINGUISHED .

SCHOLARS, NATIONALLY NOTED ORATOYtS, FAMOUS DEBATERS, DEEP THINKERS.]FAIT
UNSELFISH, FEARLESS, DEVOTED AND INCORRUPTIBLE PUBLIC SERVANTS IN THE
OF NEGRO FREEDOM. MEETINGS HELD UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

"THE FRIENDS OF NEGRO FREEDOM.
EVERY SUNDAY- AUGUST 6, 13, 20, AND 27MH.

7' ~-AT TI-IE

SHUFFLE INN MUSIC PARLORS
NORTHEAST CORNER 131ST STREET AND SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK

Q3OCQLOCK SHARP
-I.Jlinvited - Men and woum - White ad Colocal - Foreigner ati

AUGUST 6TH -OPENING ADDRESS _3Y fWILLAM PIC1
- -4 'ru.,.D j-

"IN ~rWit r1_1- 9 _ - - .. ~
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UM1 ~V lVDOFF TiE INOCENCEL-O NEGRO IIRACE FOR
9 6- % -d* 7 - --
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tA NUMBEROFFSCALED NGRO LEADERS, MEMBERS OF SOCIAL hAND
ATI IW.SbAfVANCERMFqT AS(IAMINR MAVE BEN TRYING TYO iiOWbY'iI

PEOf'IL ABOUT - __- - ~ ~ -~ . -4-P k 1

"V&TMUiOWNEA'T~2IYWIEhST.AL

THE PEOPLEATE Y RA VE EEN A ND UU~rM G A4R M ANGAI S1 FG T

N ~ kUbjtKAU-lX' -WHA

J(XMPUU41= hN4. WATARVgY HAS DQgE 11.OVEK AXERI
-~ANb hEWtWU~-lM9ES1FE ENVIOUS ANl) MAWJCIO5 A"GS XAVZO Ua
-FOMNTHLYNCING IN THlE SOUTH. -THEY HAVE LT0 LtOTEM U

FOM PHILANTROPHIC WIUTE PEOPLE TO SEW OMVTTH RACE -A"I W
FEED THEMSELVES WITHOUT ANY SACRIFICE. THE VILLAINS DO NOT MEAN
WHAT THEY SAY. SHOW. THEM A DOLLAR ANP INj FIVE MINUTES iCT DM"A-

*P. w-*

tI 'HELAZY GmOOD FOR NOTHING NEGRO AGITATORSt AND PARASITES HAVE
BROUGHT THEIR FIGHT TO HARLEM TO ANTAGOINLZEE UNIVERSAL )Ir

> GRO IMPROVE EMENT ASSOCIATION FOR AUGUST-'At.

SHOW UP THEIR INSINCERITY, HE INVtITES THEM TO MEET HION A PUBLI
PLATFORM AND LETTH PUBLIC DECIDE BETW ENTE ~ -*

_)AM_ SOME OF'MH GAS BAGS ABOUT THREEATOR WE
~ - AND SWiTCH BOAD UNON_'
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FRIENDS OF NEGRO FREEDOM
2305 SEVENTH AVENUE, NwEW YORK CITY

Eutaaive Secrearies, A. PHILTP RANDOLPH and CHANDLER OWEN

RESOLUTIONS OF THE CONVENTION OF-THE
FRIENDS OF NECRO FREEDOM

Held May 25 to 80, 1920, at Washington, D. C.

. FOREWORDW E wish to call to the attention of the country that in America, the term
"Negro Problem" is a misnomer. No oppressed race within a national
group has yet been able per se to make itself a problem.

The problem that has been occasioned by the presence of the Negro is
only incidentally a race problem, but fundamentally, an economic problem.
The Irish problem is not the problem of the Irish race, but simply the labor
problem of Ireland. The Hindoo problem is not the problem of the Indian
races, but fundamentally} the Indo-Britisl-Labor problem. Strictly speaking,
the so-called Negro problem is the result of the white capitalist exploiting
Negro labor on the one hand, and the white laborer fighting his Negro fellow
laborer for the too limited supply of jobs.

(A)Economic:
Ninety-five per cent of Negroes are working people, who earn their living

by labor power. They constitute a large part of the creative workers of
America. One-tenth of the railway workers, one-third of the workers in the
steel and iron industry, forty per cent of the organized coal miners, fifty per
cent of the workers in the packing industries are found in their ranks. In
fact, they constitute pne-seventh of the industrial population of America, and
while they form only one-third of the population of the South, according to
Albert Bushnell Hart, they produce three-fifths of its wealth.
I Within a few years, they bid fair to count far more largely in labor, as the
result of the trend of emigration back to Europe. Ex-Director of Public
Safety Lee reports that in the cities of Detroit, Cleveland and Buffalo, ninety
thousand Poles, not counting other races, have already engaged bookings to
return to Europe. Frederick C. Howe, former Commissioner of Immigration
at the Port of New York, states that between four and seven millions of for-
eigners have engaged or are seeking bookings to return tt) Europe in the next
year and a half. When war was declared, withdrawing from production three
and a half million workers, a tremendous migration of I eroes Northward
and Westward resulted. The imminent migration to Europe of four to seven
millions of foreigners will create an unprecedented labor vacuum, and stimulate
to a very much larger extent, the migration of Negroes to industrial centers.
That these may,. with the least possible Mction, be adjusted to their new en-
vironment, to the best advantage o! them and their class, there is the necessity
of their being unionized.
(B) High Cost of Living:
1. Housing:

just as most Negroes work for wages for a living, most of them have to rent
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houses to live in. The migration to the industrial centers, created by the labor
vacuum, and steadily increasing, makes acute the problem of the supply in
housing.

Meeting the Demand: , ,_ . -ww
-This problem is further accentuated by the crystalized law of segregation,

limiting the option of Negroes on houses to certain locations known as Negro
Districts.

Having poorly organized and limited political power, the Negro nds his
houses neglected by the Municipal Government, resulting in poor lighting,
filthy streets, low or no sewerage, and bad sanitation-for which he pays the
highest rents. To eliminate these evils, we urge the formation of tenants'
leagues, on the one hand, and heavy taxation on unimproved urban land, on
the other, as a means of forcing such lands into use by driving the owners t
build. Thereby, there is provided an increase df houses. *

The Tenants' League, by organizing rent strikes, will require owners to
give better service, also to reduce rents. Not only is there a limited supply
in the housing of Negroes, but the character of available houses is very unde-
sirable. We, therefore, urge upon municipalities a program for the erection
of adequate housing at reasonable rentals.

2. Consumption.
At the present time, Negro workers are receiving larger money incomes

than ever before. The purchasing power of the dollar, however, determines
all real wages. The dollar today is worth approximately thirty cents of its'
normal purchasing power in 1914. The cost of food, fuel, clothing, transpor-
tation and shelter determines the value of one's wages. How can the price
of these commodities be reduced?

European countries have successfully solved this problem by the develop-
ment of the cooperative method. Denmark, Russia, France, England, Hol-
land, Belgium and Switzerland have developed cooperation in both consump-
tion and production. It is the one social remedy that did not fail during the
war. Instead it advanced on a large scale. Cooperation may be organized
by city blocks, apartment houses, church congregations, fraternal societies,
and, in rural districts, by counties or convenient sections. The cooperative, by
eliminating the middle man, enables the producer, whether farmer or indus-
trial worker, to secure more for his goods, and at the same time, to reduce the
price to the consumer.

\Nie wish to issue a special warning to Negroes to guard against pseudo-
cooperatives, or in other words, movements by individuals for private profits,
sailing under the guise of genuine cooperatives.

We would suggest that thip organization issue a syllabus on the details
and methods of cooperation for the use of those who desire specific information.

As an effective means to produce a reliction in the price of commodities,
and to secure better and courteous service, we recommend the organization of a
Boycott Committee in every local council. This committee shall study the
character and function of all business, giving its 0. K to those it approves.
and condemning those fund unsatisfactory according to its standard. We
would also strongly recommend that the Boycott Committee protest against
a defamation and stigmatization of Negroes on the stage, screen, and in music,
through Negro quartettes and jubilee singers. In addition to boycotting,
when the Negro is presented in such a light on the stage or screen, the players,

- * . '% ~ .. ,.?
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actors or portrayal should be roundly hissed by all Friends of Negro Freedom.
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3. Social.
There is the necessity that the masses of the people become familiar with

the fundamental problems which concern the Negro race. This implies edu-
cation. Education, therefore, must be the corner-stone of the riends T
Negro Freedom since an organization is weak or strong in proportion as its
membership is poorly or well informed. Col. Ingersoll once said, "To teach
the alphabet is to inaugurate a revolution; to build a school-house is to con-
struct a fort." -7

We. therefore. urge that every local council shall form a forum which
shall meet weekly and discuss all vital problems, giving precedence to those

which more closely affect Negroes. When forums shall have been organized
in several cities, we suggest that a National Chatauqua be instituted to be ad-
dressed by the National Officials, various experts and specialists' from the
unil ersities and municipal departments in those cities and centers. There
should also be a monthly official organ as well as press releases.

We would call to the attention of the country that Negro colleges and
universities are being dominated by an imisible government, an interlocking
directorate which controls the curricula, shapes the policy, and suppresses
academic freedom even more ruthlessly than in white colleges and univer-
sities. In such institutions, methods are in vogue which tend to create in-
tellectual puppets of the students and intellectual prostitutes of the teachers.
The universal protest of those who stand for real education should be made
against such conditions.

National Day.
By the setting aside of a National Day for annual celebration, nearly all

great movements have given publicity to their work and aroused the enthu-
siasm of their followers.

The Labor Movement added considerable impetus to its development by
setting aside of May Ist for its international holiday. More in point, is the
Irish race's setting aside March 17th, St. Patrick's Day, on which they (the
Irish) have great parades, mass meetings, etc., to keep before the world the
cause of oppressed Ireland and its determination to be free.

We urge that the Friends of Negro Freedom also establish an annual
National Day.

The Committee would designate the birthday of John Brown, May 9th,
as the day to be observed. On this day, the local councils everywhere should
organize a parade with appropriate floats and banners. This should be followed
by mass meetings, and, where possible, pageants, in the afternoon and even-
ings. ,II

On this day a membership drive should be conducted; girls should sell
tags and distribute propaganda matter. Buttons should be worn, and two
weeks prior to the day. all members of the Friends of Negro Freedom should
use on their mail the seals which may be secured from the National Offce. . -

Ministers should be urged to preach sermons, papers to write editorials, and
instructors to teach the chiren to revere the day.
4. PoliticaL

We urge that Negroes no longer base their political affiliation on that
of their fathers and until they are wholly satisfied that a political party rep-
resents their aspirations, their economic and social needs, we suggest that they

- -- -
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We urg-t that our councils shall give less attention to so-called good men
and more to political organization and the interests of those who compose
the organization., Good men may die overnight, but not their organization,.

as 4 party composed of brewers and distillers could not be relied upon toea
a genuine prohibition law. Undertakers could not be relied upon to enact a
law providing burial at cost. Gamblers would not pass legislation penalizing
gamer of chance. Slave holders would not issue and enforce an Emancipation
Proclamation In other words, the beneficiary of a system cannot be e
upon to overthrow that system. or-

Negroes, who are chiefly workers, should therefore note that parties co -
posed of large land-owners, manufacturers, bankers, railroad magnates, 5iiits,
syndicates and monopolists, cannot represent a race of workers.

Program of Destruction. ---.
Destruction precedes construction. Excavation must go before erection.

Disease must be destroyed before health can be developed.
Much of the chief work in the liberation of Negroes calls for the desre-'-

tion of many deep rooted American institutions. We, therefore, urge the -

abolition of disfranchisement, the annihilation of peonage, the extirpation of
lynching, the elimination of the jimcrow car; in short, the relegation to ogiu.-s
ion of ever form of race and color discrimination in every country of the
world.

This tersely and succinctly sets forth the salient principles and methods C
of the Friends of Negro Freedom, a program of thought and action. Calmly
and dispassionately entered upon by a convention characterized by more
light and less beat.

We believe that its pursuit will usher in a new day for an oppressed
.people. We welcome examination and criticism of its content and method,
believing that where attention is given it, without prejudice or prepossession,
the inquirer will find it rich in construction,- fraught with bigness and con-
sequence.

R. W. BAGNALL, Chairman,
CHANDLER OWEN, Secrctarv,
RICHARD E. LUNDY, *
JOHN MORGAN.

Founders
Detroit
Boston
New York
Detroit
New York

Petersburg Va
1'irgin Is., U. S. A.
Washington. D. C.
Falls Church, Va.
New York

Brooklyn
Detroit

Rev. IL W. Bagnall
Edgar P. Benjamin
Cyril V. Briggs'
Chas. Campbell
Grace Campbell
Wn. N. Colson
W. A. Domingo
Ed H Evans
Rothschild Francis
Archibald H. Grimke
E. B. Henderson
tr. A. A. Kellogg
David I. Martin
George Frazier Miller
H. 8 Talsoferro

Washington, D. C.
Baltimore
Washington, D. C.
New York
-, " *

Newport News, Va.
N**- York

Chicago
Washington, D. C.
Chicago *
Washington, D. C.
New York

.uedr - -
Arthur W. Mitchell
Carl Murphy
Freeman H. M. Murray
R. E. Nicholas
Chandler Owen
Thomas E. A. Potter
T. J. Pree
A. Philip Randolph
Dr. E. E. Rawlins
C. F. Stradford
Neval H. Thomas
W. H. Tibbs
Carter G. Woodson
Dr. Louis T. Wright

Official Organ-THE MESSENGER MAGAZINE
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